WHEN IS MY COLLECTION DAY?

Please locate your street name to find your curbside collection day. Some streets are split, so please take note of the ranges listed.* Your trash will be collected every week on this day while your recycling will be collected every other week on the same day. Your recycling collection day will either be green or blue depending on your location. Save this calendar as a reminder of your recycling week!

**MONDAY PICKUP**

BEAVER POND RD
BEECH HILL RD
CEDAR DR
CASEY LN
DAVIDSON RIDGE RD
DEER RUN
EVERGREEN LN
FEATHER VIEW LN
FOREST LAKE RD
GARNET MOUNTAIN DR
JOLEE RD
LEDGEWOOD DR
LINCOLN WAY
MAPLE ST (1000 - 2600)
MAPLEWOOD HILL RD
MELODY LN
MOOSE TRL

MOUNTAIN VIEW LN
MOUNT LAFAYETTE WAY
MUCHMORE RD
NORTHWOOD LN
OAK RIDGE RD
OTHER END RD
OTTER POND RD
OXBOW DR
PEPPERSASS LN
PINE VALLEY RD
POND VIEW DR
PRESIDENTIAL VIEW LN
PROSPECT ST (1000 - 1600)
RANCH RD
RIDGE RD
RIDGEWOOD LN
RIVER RD

**TUESDAY PICKUP**

MAPLE ST (1 - 1000)
MEADOW ST
MT CLEVELAND RD
NOYES ST
OKANE AVE
PARK AVE
PEPPERSASS LN
PINE VALLEY RD
POND VIEW DR
PRESIDENTIAL VIEW LN
PROSPECT ST (1000 - 1600)
RANCH RD
RIDGE RD
RIDGEWOOD LN
RIVER RD

**WEDNESDAY PICKUP**

MILLERS RUN
OLD FRANCONIA RD
OVERLOOK RD
PARKER RD
PROFILE RD
REARDON RD

ROCKS EDGE RD
SOUTH RD
VALLEY VIEW RD
WALLACE HILL RD
WEST FARM RD

**MONDAY RED LISTINGS** = Please place all of your material in bags at the end of your driveway.

If you have any questions regarding your pickup day or require commercial services, please call us at 888-861-9917 or visit casella.com.

* Single family residential addresses only. The curbside service is not intended for commercial properties or businesses.
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EVERY OTHER WEEK RECYCLING COLLECTION

Your trash is collected every week and your recycling every other week. Please place your containers at the curb the morning of your collection day.

For questions regarding your service, please call us at 888-861-9917 or visit casella.com.

Your recycling collection will be on the DARK SHADED week as follows...

2018 OBSERVED HOLIDAYS

There will be no service on the holidays shown below in RED and your collection will be done the following day.

» MEMORIAL DAY  » CHRISTMAS DAY
» FOURTH OF JULY  » NEW YEARS DAY 2019
» LABOR DAY

= Special Events, 3/7 Touch-A-Truck & 6/30 HHW Day